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Brio Escape Front Desk Hours

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Monday thru Saturday

Closed Sundays

"We will open the book. Its pages
are blank. We are going to put

words on them ourselves. The book
is called opportunity and its first

chapter is New Year's Day."
Edith Lovejoy Pierce

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/925a9aff-f237-45e9-8c58-5521ee5c103f.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/BrioCommunityHOA/


Thank-you!

Thank-you to everyone in this
great Community for your

generous donations to the Dove
Center and Toys-for -Tots this

holiday season.

Brio Holiday Party
2019

Thanks to all our
residents for making

this a great year!

Brio Lifestyle Activities

Pickleball Club Kick-off &
Ice Cream Social

Thursday, January 9th
6:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Some of our residents have asked to Sign-up at the Clubhouse



start a Brio Pickleball Club and we are
going to help them kick it off with an

Ice Cream Social.

Come see what this club is all about
and help us welcome another Brio

resident club.

Wake Up Brio

Saturday, January 11th
8:00 -10:00 AM

In the Brio Clubhouse Lobby

Pop in and wake up at Brio with friendly
conversation and a cup of coffee, tea, hot
cocoa or juice. Served in the lobby of the

clubhouse.

This month's Wake Up Brio Sponsored by:

Taxes In Retirement
Workshop

Wednesday, January 15th
6:00 PM

Brio Clubhouse

In conjunction with the Coral Canyon
Community.
Presented by:

Come enjoy a complimentary
educational workshop where you

will learn about some of the
different parts of the tax code that

may affect you in retirement. You’ll
discover major tax-saving

strategies for seniors and retirees
that many don’t know as well as
receive information on the new
SECURE ACT and how it may

impact retirees.

We’ll also have yummy food right
after the workshop, courtesy of

Ashton & Associates!

Sign-Up at the Clubhouse
Today!

Art Journaling

The theme is "ZENTANGLE"



Thursday, January 16th
6:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Come and enjoy an event that will
inspire you!

We are excited to have Brio resident
Erica Wangsgard sharing her talents

and teaching this class. 

Art Journaling is a visual diary--it's record
keeping combined with creativity! It’s a place

to record your thoughts, memories, and
emotions through images, art and words.

The number one rule about Art Journaling is
that…there are NO rules,

and anyone can do it.

Sign-up at the Clubhouse

Sign-up is required.

Let's Go Bowling!

Saturday, January 18th
11:00 AM

Fiesta Fun Bowling Lanes
Meet at the Clubhouse at
10:30 AM to carpool

We are reserving the private bowling alley
for our group. The HOA will be paying for

your shoes and games. Food can be
purchased at your own cost and no outside

food is allowed.
We hope you will come out and have some

fun with us!

Our Next Book Gathering
Will Be

Thursday, January 23rd,
7:00 PM

In the Clubhouse Lobby

"Book of the Month Gathering"
The book we have chosen for this

month is
"Saving CeeCee Honeycutt"

By: Beth Hoffman
Summery: A timeless coming of age novel

set in the 1960's, Saving CeeCee
Honeycutt explores the indomitable

strengths of female friendship, and charts



the journey of an unforgettable girl who loses
one mother, but finds many others in the

storybook city of Savannah. As Kristin
Hannah, author of Fly Away, says, Beth

Hoffman’s sparkling debut is “packed full of
Southern charm, strong women, wacky
humor, and good old-fashioned heart.”
Book is available in both print and on

Audible.
Happy Reading!

If anyone would like to start a Book Club,
please contact Suzanne

at: sarchibald@ccmcnet.comsarchibald@ccmcnet.com 
or 801-369-3123

Sign-up at the Clubhouse

Fiddles & Vittles

Saturday, February 1st
5:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Once again Brio resident Darryl Harris
is bringing his “Old Time Fiddle Band”

to entertain us at a fun POT-LUCK
Dinner!

Join us for this toe tappin’ event and
bring your favorite dish to share.
Sign-Up and let us know what yer

bringin”

Don't forget to like us on Facebook, where you can see all these
events and other activities going on at Brio.  

Brio Clubs

Clubs, please remember to clean social room after club

activities, this includes wiping tables & chairs and

vacuuming if needed. Thanks!

mailto:sarchibald@ccmcnet.com
mailto:sarchibald@ccmcnet.com
https://www.facebook.com/BrioCommunityHOA/


Meet & Greet

Come to Getting to Know You and visit with
current friends and meet your new neighbors. All

established residents and new residents are
invited to share in the fun. New residents will

receive a packet of helpful information compiled
by the Welcome Club Committee, to help you get

acquainted with Brio and Southern Utah.  
The meeting will also include a short spotlight of 2

or 3 households of established residents, so we
can all become better acquainted with each

other. Everyone has a story and we want to know
yours.

Come join the fun! 
We won’t be complete without you.

Wednesday, January 8th

6:30 PM

At the Clubhouse

Dessert Bar included

Contact:  
MarilynJones: 
marilyn9jones@gmail.com 801-824-3364 text preferred 
Alice Sain:  allycat51@aol.com (661) 210-5180 text preferred
Calleen Chivers calleenchivers@me.com (801) 231-9987 995 text preferred

Hand & Foot Card Club

Join us every

Monday Evenings
6:30 PM

Brio Clubhouse

Meet your neighbors and play a
friendly game of Hand and Foot. Open
to all residents of both Brio and Coral
Canyon. Singles and couples welcome.
Hand and Foot is a fun game to play

and is easily learned. New players
always welcome. Come and play on
your schedule. Every Monday, every
others Monday or just once a month.
Your choice. You are always welcome.
We have the cards, all we need is you. 

Questions contact: Larry Silverman

Experience Washington
County Club

Experience Washington County is nowExperience Washington County is now
an e-mail club. If you know of anyan e-mail club. If you know of any

resident not getting club e-mails, or youresident not getting club e-mails, or you
are new to Brio and want info., pleaseare new to Brio and want info., please

contact Larry.contact Larry.

Don't get stuck in your new and
beautiful Brio home. Experience all

that Washington County has to offer.
Plays, concerts, festivals and so much
more. If there are events that we can
receive group discounts we will look

into it. We try to have one group event
each month. We also try to provide
carpooling to some events so that

everyone can participate. Everyone is
invited to all events that we discover. If
you are not receiving my emails about

mailto:marilyn9jones@gmail.com
mailto:allycat51@aol.com
mailto:calleenchivers@me.com


larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com
805-320-1502

Family History Club

Tuesday, January 7th
6:30 PM

Meet at the Clubhouse

We will visit the St. George Family
History Center.

There you will able to see what
famous/infamous people (past and

present) you are related to. Determine
which of your ancestors you look like.

At the center you can learn your
heritage, digitize photos, and much

more. Please join us for a fun evening
of family discovery and overview of the
wide variety of services offered at this

remarkable Fatally History Center.

Everyone is welcome to come and start
or continue your journey of searching

out your family tree. Bring your
http://FamilySearch.org

username and password if you've got
one. RSVP Marilyn at

marilyn9jones@gmail.com, or call
or text 801-824-3364.

Washington County activities please
send me an email at

larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com.
Larry Silverman 805-320-1502Larry Silverman 805-320-1502

Mahjong

Tuesdays @ 2:00 p.m.
Brio Clubhouse

This is open to all level players, if you
know how to play this game or want to

learn. Similar to the Western card game
rummy, Mahjong is a game of skill,

strategy, and calculation and involves a
degree of chance. The game is played

with a set of 144 tiles based on Chinese
characters and symbols, although some
regional variations may omit some tiles

or add unique ones.

Come have a good time with friends or
make some new ones.

We are looking for residents that
are interested in starting some

fun new clubs.
Also, do you have a suggestion for
a fun Brio Community activity or

class?
We want to hear about it!

We want to plan activities that
you as residents want to

participate in.

Please contact Suzanne at
sarchibald@ccmcnet.com 

or 801-369-3132 and lets talk about
your ideas. During normal business

hours Please.

mailto:marilyn9jones@gmail.com
mailto:larrys1-brio@spamarrest.com
mailto:sarchibald@ccmcnet.com


Hiking Club

Saturday, January 11th
9:00 AM

Meet at the Brio Clubhouse Parking lot

Fellow Adventurers:
The next hike for "The Hiking Club" (THC) is scheduled
for Saturday January 11. 

Our destination is Red Sands (aka Three Ponds) Trail in
Snow Canyon State Park. The entrance fee is $10 per
vehicle (up to eight people) or $5 per vehicle (up to eight

people) for seniors 62 and older who are Utah residents with a Utah drivers license. Drive to
the southern Park entrance kiosk and pay the entrance fee. Then head north into the park for
1.5 miles to the trailhead/parking area on the left (west).

This moderately difficult 3.5 miles round trip hike features amazing views and a narrow
canyon with eroded rock pools. The hike should take less than three hours at a leisurely pace
The trailhead elevation is approximately 3,400 feet with a 200 feet elevation change. There
are a couple of rocky trail sections and one lengthy portion of loose sand. However, this being
a winter hike, the sand will most likely be moist and packed and thus easier going. Remember,
you do not have to hike the entire route. Always bring plenty of water, some snacks, and your
sense of adventure. 

All roads to the trailhead are easy access for a standard vehicle. I always encourage high
clearance vehicles because they look cool. While they are not needed to reach the trailhead,
you might want to use one because it does affect your "cool" factor.

We will meet in front of the Brio clubhouse (directions attached) at 9:00 am. 

I encourage everyone to "like" The Hiking Club Facebook page. It is a easy way for us to
communicate and share our hiking experiences and photos. Post some photos of our hike.
Here is the link: : https://www.facebook.com/TheHikingClubsouthernUtah/

I have attached my published story describing Red Sand Trail hike. The article contains
directions to the trailhead, a map, a description of the hike, and some photos. Link: PLEASE
READ MY STORY ABOUT THE HIKE SO YOU WILL KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT. I'll also
bring copies of the chapter and maps for those not downloading and printing this attachment.

Hiking tip for the month: If there is a trail, someone will inevitably wander off it.
 
Happy trails and see ya on Saturday January 11, 2020.

Tom Garrison

Brio Classes

Remember that our classes are for Brio residents only.
Please do not invite guests, as it takes instruction and

time away from our residents. Thank you

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/48af76ff-9550-482d-a92f-df1f88f0c7e0.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/48af76ff-9550-482d-a92f-df1f88f0c7e0.pdf


Pickleball Instruction

Wednesdays
Clinic - 9:00 AM

Instruction 10:00 AM
On the Pickleball Courts

We still have a group of residents on
the courts every morning at 8:00 AM

for anyone wanting to play games,
practice, or get help from other

residents. All BRIO residents are
Welcome!

Gentle Yoga, Myofascia
Release, & Mat Pilates

Gentle Yoga/Mat Pilates
Tuesdays 9:00 AM

Myofascia Release
Fridays 9:00 AM

Note: Please bring your own
Yoga/Pilates mat.

Water Aerobics

Brio Class- Wednesdays
11:00 AM

For anyone interested, Kelli is
offering a

Thursday evening class
at 6:30 PM

beginning January 9th
(Self pay $5.00 per class)

All Classes held in the Brio
Indoor pool.

**please bring a pool noodle if you have one.

Brio Featured Articles

Mr. FOODIE: HELLO FIRST WATCH,
GOODBYE EGG & I

By Andy Margles

Unfortunately, my favorite breakfast place in St. George,
The Egg and I, is no more. Instead, The Egg & I
restaurants, having been owned for several years by the
First Watch Corporation out of Florida, have now been
changed to First Watch restaurants. Although the local



owners and staff remain the same, the menu has changed to the one used at First
Watch.
Located at 1091 N Bluff St., St. George, (435) 628-0368, First Watch is open daily
from 7 am-2:30 pm. They do not accept reservations and sometimes there is a
substantial wait, even though it is a relatively large restaurant. Service is warm
and professional, although it can be a bit slow when the restaurant is crowded, as
everything is made from scratch.
 The menu consists of pancakes, French toast and waffles, egg dishes, power
bowls, salads, soups, sandwiches and beverages, including a few juice
drinks. Several of the items are considered “healthy” but portions are quite large,
as is customary in St. George. With many dishes, you get a choice of toast or an
English muffin and a side, such as salad greens, fresh fruit or potatoes.
The quality of the food is good, although I preferred the more expansive menu of
The Egg and I. There are some interesting choices on the menu, however,
including a few Latin breakfasts and a smoked salmon Eggs Benedict.  
The restaurant, just remodeled in order to look like other First Watches, is pretty,
with lots of light woods and paint. I do recommend First Watch, as long as you are
not in a big rush, as the combination of a potential wait and leisurely service may
take a while. Otherwise, the quality of the food, prices and portion sizes all make it
a great choice for breakfast or lunch.

Brio Calendar
Link to PDF Calendar

Brio Management Corner

https://files.constantcontact.com/0bac08f8601/659299e3-94dd-4e14-bb56-77ec9fbc7251.pdf


ALERT! Vehicle Break-ins

We have had several residents report
their vehicles were broken into over the
holidays. If you have experienced this,

please notify the Washington City
Police Dept.

We are also asking residents to keep an
extra eye out for those who may be

wandering the neighborhood and up to
no good. If you see any thing

suspicious, please notify police.

Washington City Police Dept.
Non-Emergency Numbers:

Office 8:00-5:00
435-986-1515

Dispatch
435-634-5730

Pets

Please be courteous and pick up after your pets.
Most pet stores carry the little doggie bags that can be clipped

to your leash for easy use while out walking.
Also, please keep your pets leashed when off your property, this

is also a Washington city ordinance.
Contact animal control at:

435-673-7154 if you see unattended animals.

Speed Limit

Remember when driving
around your Brio

neighborhood, the speed
limit is 25 mph unless

otherwise posted. Watch
for pedestrians crossing
the road and oncoming

construction vehicles.
The good news, the construction won't

last forever.

Design Review
Request

If you are getting
ready to put in your
landscaping,
fencing, or do anything that may
change the look of your home or yard.

Friendly Reminder

Please remember when using the Brio
Clubhouse social rooms, that it is your

responsibility to make sure trash
receptacles are empty, tables/floors are

clean, and tables/chairs/etc., are put
back in order. Cleaning supplies are

located in the kitchen.
Please only remove your own food from

the fridge.

Community



Don't forget to come by the desk and
pickup a DRC form, before the work
begins. All changes must
be submitted to the Brio DRC
committee for approval. These forms
can also be found on our website
at http:/briohoa.com under HOA-
Documents-Design Guidelines. The
Design Review Committee meets every
two weeks on Thursday.

Warranty Request

For home warranty
request, please go the

warranty section at
www.lifeatbrio.com

All homeowners who submit warranty
requests via the website will now
receive a confirmation email with the
warranty requested information.

Brio
Clubhouse &
Pickleball

Courts

No guests should be using Brio
facilities without a homeowner present,

this includes the pickleball courts.
However, a Brio resident does NOT
have to be present with immediate

family members that are over the age of
14 years, either on the courts or in the

clubhouse.
Both the management company and

the homeowners have every right to ask
anyone not with a homeowner to leave.
If this happens during our office hours,

please bring it to our attention. After
hours, feel free to (politely) explain the

policy and ask them to leave. Our
priority is to ensure our homeowners
know the policy and explain that to

their guests.

Inspections

Please take time to
review our Design

Guidelines, CC&R's and
Violation process, so

you are aware of how it
all works and what to

expect. These can be found on our Brio
HOA website under Brio Documents. If
you do not have a login, Please contact

us at: briohoa@ccmcnet.com
To contact Jordyn our covenant
coordinator, please email her at:

jjohnson@ccmcnet.com
or call 435-634-1699 Thur-Sat

Don't Forget
Your Key FOB

The clubhouse is
open for resident
use 7 Days a week
5:00 AM. -
10:00 PM.

In an effort to allow only Brio residents
access to the clubhouse facilities, the

clubhouse doors will stay locked at all
times. This means that you will need to

use your key FOB to enter the
clubhouse.

If you have not received a key Fob, or if
your need to purchase a second fob for
$25, please see Stephanie at the front
desk during our regular office hours

Brio Community Association Management Team

http://briohoa.com/
mailto:www.life@brio.com
mailto:briohoa@ccmcnet.com
mailto:jjohnson@ccmcnet.com


ManagerManager: 
David Houston 

Assistant ManagerAssistant Manager:
 Laurette
Johnston

Operations DirectorOperations Director:
Stephanie

Sawyer

LifestyleLifestyle
Coordinator:Coordinator:
Suzanne
Archibald

CovenantCovenant
CoordinatorCoordinator:

Jordyn Johnson
jjohnson@ccmcnet.com

Brio Community Association| www.briohoa.com
230 W Brio Clubhouse Dr.
Washington UT 84780
435-627-3234
email: briohoa@ccmcnet.com

mailto:jjohnson@ccmcnet.com
http://www.briohoa.com
mailto:briohoa@ccmcnet.com

